Announcements for the Jericho Fandom
Jericho Electronic Broadcast System (JEBS)
May 22, 2015
Administrators of Jericho websites/forums/blogs and the volunteer re-posters - please post this message
on your website/forum/blog and thank you for your services. If you wish to subscribe to the JEBS
announcements, then e-mail jerichokansas@live.com
Please say subscribe and list the state you reside in. Your request will be acknowledged and you will be
enrolled in the corresponding regional mailing list.
________________________________

Jericho Marathon on Pop
On Monday, May 25th there will be a Jericho marathon on the Pop Network. Pop is a basic cable/satellite
channel owned by CBS and Lionsgate. To find Pop on your cable or satellite service, go here:
http://poptv.com/ Scroll to the bottom of the screen and enter your zip code. Pop will give you a list of
cable/satellite providers and the channel number of Pop.
The marathon is listed as starting at: 10 am ET/PT; 9 am CT/MT. Pop will be showing eight episodes
(The Pilot - Rogue River). This mini-marathon is to hold us over until July when Jericho goes on Pop's
schedule.
Watch and share the Jericho promo video: http://bcove.me/cqayg9ad
When watching please post this hashtag: #JerichoTVonPop
If you do not have Pop, email your cable/satellite company and tell them you want to watch Jericho on
Pop.
International Fans can watch Jericho on Netflix and post #JerichoTVonNetflix. If you do not have
Netflix in your country, call them and tell them you want to watch Jericho in your country. 1-866-5797172 Netflix is actively expanding around the world.
________________________________

Current Campaign - Operation POP
Tell Pop how much you enjoyed the Jericho marathon and that you cannot wait until July!
E-mail Brad Schwartz, the President of Entertainment and Media: brad.schwartz@poptv.com
Be sure to let Pop know that you want NEW episodes of Jericho!
_______________________________

Jericho's Future
As some of you know, there have been strong hints that a Jericho movie is being considered. We hope to
get news at Comic Con International (in July)
A Jericho movie does NOT rule out a Jericho series, since as CBS moved towards a movie they also built
Pop, which will starting airing Jericho full time in July.

Some of you have heard that Skeet Ulrich (Jake) has been signed for Unforgettable, which will air on A &
E. This is NOT a conflict! By signing Skeet for Unforgettable, CBS now controls his schedule for the
next six months.
Even if we get an immediate green light for a Jericho movie or series, Ashley Scott (Emily) is pregnant
and on bed rest, so she will not be available for a few months.
_______________________________

Jericho Fan Table at Comic Con 2015
This might be a really exciting Comic Con! : )
If you have a Comic Con badge and want to help at the Jericho Fan Table please let me know jerichokansas@live.com
_______________________________

Jericho Windows Program
Today is a great day for the Jericho TV Show Universe - Jericho TV Show Program is now ready for
download!!!!!! This was made by a Jericho Ranger. You can download it here:
http://brianwisniewski.com/blast/jericho-windows-program-launch/
The program includes:
Jericho Scramble Features six different categories.
Jericho Matching Features seven different categories
Jericho Jigsaw Features seven different puzzles and three different levels for each
Actor Trivia Features five questions per actor included in this program*
Quote Trivia Features twenty questions included in this program*
Season Trivia Features 5 questions an episode for season one. Ten questions an episode season two.*
*Trivia is a sample. We will be releasing all Trivia up to 10 questions an episode in the mobile app.
_______________________________

Activities and Gatherings
Weekly On-Line Gatherings
Wednesday Night Ranger Watchers - meets at 5 p.m. Pacific Time. We watch an episode of Jericho, via
whatever means you have (Netflix, iTunes, CBS All Access or DVD). Please go here for the chat room:
http://jkchat.apphb.com/Chat

In-Person Gatherings
The Jericho Fan Table will be at:
Comic Con International July 9-12, 2015 http://www.comic-con.org/wca
_______________________________

Outside Jericho
Kitty's Newscorner
May 2015 Issue: http://www.krzykittysnewscorner.com/2015/05/may-21-2015.html

Post-Apocalyptic News
We say good-bye to Resurrection and The Messengers, since they have been cancelled. Fortunately, the
summer is packed full of post-apocalyptic shows and there is one new one in the fall.
Between (Netflix), available now, episodes released weekly
Pretty Lake's teenagers think they know what's next in life. But when the grownups start dying of an
unknown plague, and the government quarantines the town, the survivors realize they're going to have to
make it to adulthood on their own.
The Last Ship (TNT) starts Season 2 on June 21st:
http://www.tntdrama.com/shows/the-last-ship.html?sr=the_last_ship
Falling Skies (TNT) starts its final season on June 28th:
http://www.fallingskies.com/
Under the Dome (CBS) returns on June 25th:
http://www.cbs.com/shows/under-the-dome/
Zoo (CBS) premiers on June 30th:
Animals once ruled the Earth. What if they decided to take it back? This summer, a mystery will unfold.
From the International best-selling author James Patterson.
http://www.cbs.com/shows/zoo/
Cordon (The CW) Fall 2015
When a deadly epidemic breaks out in Atlanta, a large city quarantine is quickly enforced, leaving those
stuck on the inside to fight for their lives. Based upon the original Belgian series, Cordon tells the story of
loved ones tragically torn apart, and how the society that grows inside the cordon reveals both the
devolution of humanity and the birth of unlikely heroes.
http://deadline.com/2015/02/cordon-cast-cw-pilot-david-gyasi-christina-moses-chris-wood-kristengutoskie- 1201380471/

